
Pearl Necklace:   Standard Length up to 18 inches with clasp (silver tone or gold tone Rhinestone Clasp 
with Swarovski Crystals between pearls)

cOlOr cHOIceS: (colors can be combined in necklaces, pendants and bracelets; other colors may be special ordered)

OPtIONS
SwarovSki rhineStone SpacerS (silver tone or gold tone)   add $100/necklace
RhineStone BaLL (silver tone or gold tone)         add $100 each
RemovaBLe Pendant
  two pearl pendant with Rhinestone Ball (in silver tone or gold tone)  $350
  three pearl pendant with Rhinestone Spacers (in silver tone or gold tone) $450      

       
Pearl Bracelet:   Standard Length up to 9 inches with clasp (silver tone or gold tone Rhinestone Clasp with
Swarovski Crystals between pearls)

OPtIONS
B-3 Rhinestone Ball (silver tone or gold tone)                        add $100 each 
B-4 Swarovski Rhinestone Spacers (silver tone or gold tone)      add $100/bracelet

earrINgS:   12 mm, 14 mm, 16 mm  (Lever back, Post or Clip) 
e-1 Pearl with Swarovski Crystal     $150/pair
e-3 Pearl with Rhinestone Ball      $250/pair
e-4 Pearl with Rhinestone Spacers     $250/pair
e-5 two Pearl with Rhinestone Ball     $350/pair
e-6 three Pearl with Rhinestone Ball                $450/pair

** Rhinestone can also be at the bottom eU is the code     10/11/2008   Prices subject to change

BLaCK 
BLUe GRaY 614 
BRonZe 215
ChamPaGne 707
ChamPaGne mULti
CoRaL
CoRaL LiGht
CoRaL Red

daRK mULti
GoLd 208
GReen
hematite 510
PeRiWinKLe 225
PinK
SiLveR LiGht
SiLveR daRK 212

SiLveR 512
SiLveR (shiny) 506
tahitian 619
tURQUoiSe
White (flat) 211
White (shiny) 501
YeLLoW

add up to 4 inches additional length to pearls — add $100

12 mm  $550
14 mm $600

16 mm $650
18 mm $1200 (select colors available)

12 mm  $320
14 mm  $360

16 mm  $410
18 mm  $600 (available in select colors)

www.LaurieandLisadesigns.com

O r D e r
P r I c e  l I S t

two strand 12 mm pearl bracelet with silver or gold tone clasp:         $550
three strand pearl 12 mm bracelet with silver or gold tone clasp:         $750


